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A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2524 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Electric Eric

Run Report
Back at Thumbs car yard again where will we go once its sold in July. A different Hare this week we have Electric Eric who has decided to do a LEFT RIGHT run. Sheets of paper are handed out elderly Hashers are searching through their bags for glasses the print is just a blur for those whose arms are not long enough to focus
on news print. ON ON is called Hasher can be heard saying this will be a F@ck up the L/R runs always are .
The first is a R which takes us Right into Bryant Street Rickshaw and Two Bob are navigating they should
know their away around Invermay as they are truck delivery drivers. The trail twists and turns around the
Eastern side of Invermay Rd 3L 2R 1R 1L we finally cross Invermay Rd go past Pellows Saws heading towards
the Flood Levy we are finally heading towards the sewerage plant at Tee Tree bend the next clue is 2R Ricksahaw says it’s a dead end there are no more Right turns. The wanker phone is bought out Electric Eric is
called Where do we go from the Sewerage plant What the F@ck are you doing at the Sewerage Plant. Head
to Mac Donalds take the second L you will be back on track. Back to MacDonals 2L 3R and so one you will find
the ON HOME at the T junction there is no T Junction its now 7:45 and we are about 1.6 Km from home according to Google Maps so its time to head home another F2cked up L/R Run but it certainly entertained us
and gave the troops a good work out thanks Electric Eric have your Google Maps and laptop up the right way
next time you do a L/R run or see Two Bob for some tips

On On:
The Hare Electric Eric is no where to be seen when the back marker Hashers return is he at a Liberal Party fundraiser or avoiding the flack about another f@cked up Left Right run. The rain held off during the
run but it has started to pour water is leaking through the roof of the carport. The inclement weather
has been blamed for a few of our regular Hashers been absent tonight.
A couple of On Downs tonight
Loggy enduring 49 years of marriage, new old runner Sheila and Bugsy finally reunited with his lost
goody bag from Adelaide. Speaking of lost and found Bendover is searching for his lost anchor apparently he threw it overboard at Tomohawk only to find the shackle was not attached to the chain sure to be
an ON Down when he returns from holidays
Next weeks run is at 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare Scary.
Beware Covid is out and about several Hashers around the state have tested positive and their close
contacts have been in isolation . The state government has rescinded the order that close contacts no
longer have to isolate but if you are unwell please do the right thing stay away from Hash there will always be another run next week

The 2021 Committee The Frugal committee that is tighter than a ducks arse
GM: ScaryJM: Fingers, Hash Cash: Rickshaw, Monk: Two BobTrail Master: Loggy , Horn: Thumbs , Lip: Rainbow, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 3rd March 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 5th March Village Inn St Leonards Hare Footloose
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Where do we go
from the Sewage
plant Eric ??

It doesn't go to
the sewerage
plant you should
be at Maccas

